
Aspect Foundation students come from around the world.  They all speak English & have 
their own health insurance.  Students like these are currently available to place in local 
host families & schools!
BOYS-
Octavio from Colombia  is 16 & interested in home video production.  He plans to become an engineer.  
He plays tennis & soccer.  Octavio is eager to share about Colombiaʼs amazing biodiversity.

Andreas from Denmark is 16 with older siblings.  He says he “enjoys sport very much”, primarily soccer 
with friends.  He is competitive, loves to travel and would be happy to have pets in his family.

Jan from Germany is 16 & has wide interests including chess, cycling, movies & shopping.  He loves 
athletics, especially soccer & skiing.  Excellent student.  Active in the Catholic church.

Chun Yin from Hong Kong is 17.  Harry lives with his parents, younger sister & grandmother.  Sports 
interests include basketball (NBA) & track.  His dad describes him as a quick learner with a warm heart.

Francesco from Italy is 16 & a half-year student.  Painting, web design, cooking & cars all interest him.  
He is involved in rowing, swimming & Thai boxing.  Future goals are engineer, physicist or physician.

Yumeto from Japan is 17.  He enjoys table tennis, soccer, reading & gardening. He would like to work in 
disaster relief or study seismic engineering; interests that came from the tsunami in Japan.

Adam from Kazakstan is 16.  He is active in hockey, swimming, gymnastics, rock climbing, karate, 
tennis, parkour.  He especially enjoys theater!  He has been on a 1/2 yr exchange to New Zealand.

GIRLS-
Andrea from Ecuador is 17.  Varied interests include art, interior design, movies, cooking, modern 
dance & travel.  She enjoys a variety of sports including cheerleading. 

Anna-Maria from Finland is 16.  She is a competitive swimmer and always eager to ski.  She says she 
is a sunny & positive person, always ready to try something new.

Chloe from France is 17.  She attends a military boarding school (career plan - fighter pilot) that 
stresses sports and academics.  When home she loves seeing her parents, little brother and 2 cats. 

Kai Ian from Macao is 17. She enjoys swimming, badminton, ice skating, cooking, raising animals.  She 
was a member of a Chinese dance team til studies took too much time.  Eager to experience American life.

Julie from Norway  is 17.  She is an accomplished dancer, specializing in hip hop & disco.  She also 
teaches younger kids.  Julie loves vocal music & theater.  Would be fun to try cheerleading. 

Mimi from Sweden is 15.  She enjoys painting, baking & outdoor activities.  Mimi is an excellent student.  
She is on a track team and loves doing the high jump.

Wipavee fromThailand is 16.  She is an only child & would love to have host siblings.  Wipavee enjoys 
art, piano & guitar.  An active girl, she would like to try some American sports, too.
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